
Night Owl Bracelet
Project B3015
Designer: Karlin Jones

With its jet black glass cabochons and antiqued brass owl face stamping, this cuff bracelet is both trendy and unique. 

What You'll Need

Glass Cabochons - 13mm Round - 'Jet Black' (4 Pieces)

SKU: SPCB-1302

Project uses 2 pieces

Antiqued Brass Owl Face Stamping 24.5x20mm (1)

SKU: PND-10000

Project uses 1 piece

Solid Brass Flat Cuff Bracelet Base 12.7mm (0.5 Inch) Wide (1 Piece)

SKU: JB-2570

Project uses 1 piece

Nunn Design Antiqued 24K Gold Plated Brass Round Bezel Cup Pendant  13mm (2)

SKU: PND-6764

Project uses 2 pieces

E6000 Industrial Strength Glue Adhesive (0.18 fl oz)

SKU: XTL-1054

Project uses 1 piece

Instructions

The measurements for the cuff bracelet used in this project are 12.7mm (0.5") wide, 1.8mm (.06") thick. 

1. Begin by finding the center point of your cuff bracelet.

2. Turn your owl stamping over and trace a line of glue onto the outer edges of your stamping. Since your stamping is hollow, be sure to add as much glue
as you need around the edges to ensure a sturdy application. Flip it over, and place it onto the center portion of your cuff bracelet. Press down gently and
hold in place for a few seconds, allowing it to glue onto the cuff. Set your bracelet cuff aside to dry with the owl stamping facing up.

3. Next, take a bezel cup and add a dab of glue onto the center. Take your black cabochon, flip it over (with the flat side down), and place it into the bezel
cup. Press down gently, gluing the cabochon into place.

4. Repeat this step again with your second bezel cup and cabochon. Wait a few minutes for both bezel cups to dry.

5. Then, add a dab of glue onto the back of your first bezel cup. Gently glue it onto your bracelet cuff, to the right side of your owl stamping.

6. Take your other bezel cup, add your glue to the back, and glue it onto the left side of your bracelet.

7. Your bracelet is done.
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